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WINNERS CIRCLE
Congrats to our 
May winner(s):

Brian Anderson
Robert Blasing

Be sure to look through the newsle  er 
for two phone numbers in parenthesis. 
If it’s your number call our offi  ce to 
claim your prize!

Visit us on the Web!
www.tctelco.net

Tele-Talk
NEWSLETTER

Did you know that if someone accesses your Internet 
connec  on, even without your knowledge, you can be 
held legally liable? Let TCT help protect you by securing 
your wireless router. Many  mes we don’t consider 
that our wireless router signal can carry outside of our 
house where anyone can access it. If they do anything 
illegal, you will be held liable. Music, movies and books 
are protected by copyright laws. Any unauthorized 
downloading and uploading of copyrighted materials 

is ac  onable as copyright infringement. If you have an unsecured wireless Internet 
network, anyone who can pick up the signal from your router can access the Internet 
anonymously. You can be held liable for any illegal ac  vity from these unauthorized 
users that access your wireless network. (598-2380) The friendly tech’s at TCT can 
quickly help you prevent unauthorized users from accessing your connec  on by 
securing your wireless router. In most cases, the TCT tech’s can, with your permission, 
secure your wireless router in just a ma  er of minutes. Give us a call today and let us 
help you protect yourself, because what you don’t know can hurt you!

Don’t Let This Happen To You

TCT Solu  ons Center
923 W Main, Council Grove, KS

620.767.5153800.362.2576www.tctelco.net

Council Grove Middle School student RaeLyn 
Scott, daughter of TinaRae and Lancer Scott, 
Council Grove, took second place in the 
Telecom Insurance Group’s 10th Annual Spring 
Art Contest.
RaeLyn won $75 for her poster encouraging 
kids to practice internet safety.

Local Student takes 2nd place in Nationwide Contest

TCT EXPERIENCED BILLING ERROR — We had a so  ware issue with 
the May billing that did not allow all of the monthly surcharges and 
par  al month charges to be billed. They will be included on your June 
bill. Please call our offi  ce at 620.767.5153 or 800.362.2576 and speak 
with our friendly staff  if you have any ques  ons. TCT apologizes for this 
error and any inconvenience that it may cause. Thank you.

IS YOUR PC DUE FOR A 
CHECK UP?

 
  

(Appointments recommended; normal cost, $150)

Keep your PC running at its best with an annual check up 
from the TCT PC ParaMedic!

* This cost is only for the check up; any addi  onal 
costs will be discussed with the customer before 

any addi  onal work is done to the computer. 
Off er good through 6.30.14.

ATTENTION TCT TV 
subscribers:

To coincide with the premiere of the fi nal 
season of “True Blood,” TCT will hold a free 

preview weekend for HBO and Cinemax 
June 27 - 30, 2014. 



Treasure Corner...Treasure Corner...
FOR SALE:FOR SALE:

Sanyo TV, very li  le use, $40; Sanyo TV, very li  le use, $40; 
offi  ce chair, nice, $15. Call offi  ce chair, nice, $15. Call 
620-767-5235.620-767-5235.

1997 Donahue stock trailer, 1997 Donahue stock trailer, 
7x20’, good condi  on. Call 7x20’, good condi  on. Call 
785-200-1171.785-200-1171.

Bowfl ex Extreme, like new, Bowfl ex Extreme, like new, 
comes with Interac  ve comes with Interac  ve 
Fitness Training So  ware, Fitness Training So  ware, 
owner’s manual and fi tness owner’s manual and fi tness 
guide, $200. Call 620-787-guide, $200. Call 620-787-
2223.2223.

2008 Glastron boat, excellent 2008 Glastron boat, excellent 
condi  on, V-8, winterized, condi  on, V-8, winterized, 
stored inside, low hours. stored inside, low hours. 
Call 785-493-2532.Call 785-493-2532.

Made@Home Jelly: apricot, Made@Home Jelly: apricot, 
cherry, chokecherry, cherry, chokecherry, 
crabapple, cranberry, crabapple, cranberry, 
elderberry, raspberry, and elderberry, raspberry, and 
sand plum, 8oz. jars, $3 sand plum, 8oz. jars, $3 
each or 4 for $10. Call 785-each or 4 for $10. Call 785-
349-2499; email dbeal@349-2499; email dbeal@
tctelco.net or fi nd us at the tctelco.net or fi nd us at the 
White City Trunk Sale on White City Trunk Sale on 
the last Saturday of each the last Saturday of each 
month at the City Building.month at the City Building.

1986 F-250 extended cab, 1986 F-250 extended cab, 
automa  c transmission, automa  c transmission, 
460 V-8 runs great. Call 460 V-8 runs great. Call 
620-323-0416.620-323-0416.

Mul  ple items for sale: old Mul  ple items for sale: old 
JD one row planter, old JD one row planter, old 
manure spreader, old manure spreader, old 
dump rake, old 3-disc dump rake, old 3-disc 
plow, several old doors plow, several old doors 
and windows, several used and windows, several used 
 res (15-20”); several  res (15-20”); several 

used Dixon mowers; used used Dixon mowers; used 
Cra  sman 18.5 horsepower Cra  sman 18.5 horsepower 
with 42” cut;  and used with 42” cut;  and used 
push mowers. Call 785-983-push mowers. Call 785-983-
4844 or 785-983-4421.4844 or 785-983-4421.

Gravity box. Call 785-366-Gravity box. Call 785-366-
7763.7763.

An  que claw-foot oak table An  que claw-foot oak table 
that has been shortened, that has been shortened, 
$40; 3 piece matching $40; 3 piece matching 
bedroom set of 5 drawer bedroom set of 5 drawer 
dresser, 9 drawer mirrored dresser, 9 drawer mirrored 
dresser, and 2 drawer dresser, and 2 drawer 

side dresser, $200; set of side dresser, $200; set of 
2 matching table lamps 2 matching table lamps 
with shades (one is smaller with shades (one is smaller 
than the other, but same than the other, but same 
design), $10; contemporary design), $10; contemporary 
fl oor lamp with 2 lights, fl oor lamp with 2 lights, 
$5; Emerson microwave $5; Emerson microwave 
(works great), $30; FREE (works great), $30; FREE 
microwave stand; FREE 25” microwave stand; FREE 25” 
Emerson TV (works great-Emerson TV (works great-
just not a fl at screen).  Call just not a fl at screen).  Call 
785-709-0160.  785-709-0160.  

5’ long white wicker se  ee 5’ long white wicker se  ee 
with pad (loveseat); 10” with pad (loveseat); 10” 
commercial bench saw, commercial bench saw, 
like new; 35’ of 2x4’s for like new; 35’ of 2x4’s for 
fencing, 4’ tall (good for an fencing, 4’ tall (good for an 
animal pen). Call 620-767-animal pen). Call 620-767-
5661.5661.

Cra  sman lawn tractor, 21 HP, Cra  sman lawn tractor, 21 HP, 
varia  on speed, 46” deck. varia  on speed, 46” deck. 
Purchased new, in excellent Purchased new, in excellent 
condi  on (very li  le use), condi  on (very li  le use), 
$900. Call 785-770-2327. $900. Call 785-770-2327. 

Long arm machine quil  ng Long arm machine quil  ng 
wanted, any size. Call 620-wanted, any size. Call 620-
767-2532.767-2532.

HP ScanJet G4050 color HP ScanJet G4050 color 
scanner, $25; HP All-in-One scanner, $25; HP All-in-One 
printer, fax, copier, scanner, printer, fax, copier, scanner, 
excellent condi  on, $20; excellent condi  on, $20; 
Oreck upright American Oreck upright American 
Heritage vacuum cleaner Heritage vacuum cleaner 
with extra bag, great with extra bag, great 
condi  on, $25; VividScan condi  on, $25; VividScan 
3-in-1 photo, fi lm, slide 3-in-1 photo, fi lm, slide 
scanner, like new, used scanner, like new, used 
once, $25; Dennis Basso once, $25; Dennis Basso 
washable, reversible, faux washable, reversible, faux 
suede and fur coat, sz. M, suede and fur coat, sz. M, 
$10; Dennis Basso faux $10; Dennis Basso faux 
mink jacket, worn once, sz. mink jacket, worn once, sz. 
M, $25. Call 785-482-3578.M, $25. Call 785-482-3578.

Over 1,000 feet of strong Over 1,000 feet of strong 
barn steel, 10’ and 12’ in barn steel, 10’ and 12’ in 
length, $.40 a foot. Call length, $.40 a foot. Call 
785-349-2334.785-349-2334.

’91 Toyota pickup; ’49 Chev ’91 Toyota pickup; ’49 Chev 
coup; ’49 Dodge 5-window coup; ’49 Dodge 5-window 
pickup; ’71 Chev pickup, pickup; ’71 Chev pickup, 
’63 Ford unibody pickup, ’63 Ford unibody pickup, 
body and interior perfect, body and interior perfect, 

original motor; ’51 4-door original motor; ’51 4-door 
Chev car; 2-wheel pickup Chev car; 2-wheel pickup 
bed trailer; ’93 Chev, motor bed trailer; ’93 Chev, motor 
and transmission; Big Bosch and transmission; Big Bosch 
coil, air nailer with 2 boxes coil, air nailer with 2 boxes 
of nails, very good; ’51 IHC of nails, very good; ’51 IHC 
cub tractor with 5’ belly cub tractor with 5’ belly 
mower; 10’ grader blade; mower; 10’ grader blade; 
new 225 gallon fi ber glass new 225 gallon fi ber glass 
tank; 500 gallon water tank; tank; 500 gallon water tank; 
1,100 gallon water tank. 1,100 gallon water tank. 
Call 785-598-2354 before Call 785-598-2354 before 
7a.m. or a  er 6p.m.7a.m. or a  er 6p.m.

Horsemanship day camps, Horsemanship day camps, 
7:30a.m.–12p.m., limited 7:30a.m.–12p.m., limited 
enrollment of 6, choose enrollment of 6, choose 
4 day mini camps or 8 4 day mini camps or 8 
day camps, beginner-day camps, beginner-
intermediate-advanced, intermediate-advanced, 
buddy discounts available, buddy discounts available, 
north of Marion Reservoir. north of Marion Reservoir. 
Call Belinda at Engler Horse Call Belinda at Engler Horse 
Farm 620-924-5254, or Farm 620-924-5254, or 
email sbelinda@gmail.com email sbelinda@gmail.com 
for more informa  on.for more informa  on.

White leather couch, $75 White leather couch, $75 
obo; 10’x20’ dog pen, $100; obo; 10’x20’ dog pen, $100; 
2 indoor iron wicker chairs, 2 indoor iron wicker chairs, 
$25 for both.  Call 620-767-$25 for both.  Call 620-767-
6659.6659.

Good auto transmission from Good auto transmission from 
Chev truck, 350, $100; Chev truck, 350, $100; 
3 – 20lb. propane tanks 3 – 20lb. propane tanks 
with new type nozzle, $20 with new type nozzle, $20 
each; regular size propane each; regular size propane 
cook stove, $40; Coleman cook stove, $40; Coleman 
propane furnace, $100; propane furnace, $100; 
starter for 350 Chev, $50; starter for 350 Chev, $50; 
radiator for Chev S-10 radiator for Chev S-10 
4.3, $50; old horse drawn 4.3, $50; old horse drawn 
spring tooth harrow, $50; spring tooth harrow, $50; 
10 hedge posts, 8’-10’, $10 10 hedge posts, 8’-10’, $10 
each; 10 black locust post, each; 10 black locust post, 
8’-10’, $10 each; lots of 8’-10’, $10 each; lots of 
galvanized roofi ng 9’ to 10’, galvanized roofi ng 9’ to 10’, 
$.45 running  , $.35  . if $.45 running  , $.35  . if 
you take all; 3’ wide roofi ng you take all; 3’ wide roofi ng 
from 3’-20’ long, 38 sheets, from 3’-20’ long, 38 sheets, 

diff erent colors, $1.25/  . diff erent colors, $1.25/  . 
or $1/  . if you take all. Call or $1/  . if you take all. Call 
785-349-2983, can leave 785-349-2983, can leave 
message.message.

Price reduced - riding Price reduced - riding 
lawnmower, 41” lawnmower, 41” 
Husqvarna. Call 620-767-Husqvarna. Call 620-767-
5769.5769.

WANTED:WANTED:
Wanted used corrugated barn Wanted used corrugated barn 

 n. Milk cow that is being  n. Milk cow that is being 
hand milked. Used 4 row hand milked. Used 4 row 
planter, any make or model. planter, any make or model. 
Used combine, any make or Used combine, any make or 
model. Please contact 785-model. Please contact 785-
497-2881.497-2881.

Someone to take down a Someone to take down a 
pole shed near Hope. The pole shed near Hope. The 
person that takes on this person that takes on this 
task will keep the lumber task will keep the lumber 
and  n from the shed for and  n from the shed for 
doing the work. All must be doing the work. All must be 
cleaned and taken from the cleaned and taken from the 
property by a date agreed property by a date agreed 
on by owner. Call 785-366-on by owner. Call 785-366-
7778.7778.

Old house that can be Old house that can be 
bought cheap with owner bought cheap with owner 
fi nancing, something fi nancing, something 
maybe you can’t sell to maybe you can’t sell to 
anyone else. Call 785-349-anyone else. Call 785-349-
2983, can leave message. 2983, can leave message. 

FREE:FREE:
Will haul away for free – old Will haul away for free – old 

cars, trucks, riding mowers, cars, trucks, riding mowers, 
push mowers, ba  eries, push mowers, ba  eries, 
heavy junk. Call 785-349-heavy junk. Call 785-349-
2983, can leave message.2983, can leave message.

The TCT Treasure Corner ads are unique to the members of the 
cooperative and its subsidiaries. If you have an item you would like 
to list in this section, please give us a call or send us an e-mail. All 

ads will be screened and listed as space is available. 

Ad deadline is the 10th of the previous month. 

Please mail items to: TCT, PO Box 299, Council Grove, KS 66846
620.767.5153  800.362.2576  tctelco@tctelco.net

www.tctclassifi eds.net
The TCT Classifi eds is the place to go 

when you have something to sell 

or just looking for a great deal. It is 

FREE to use and you deal directly 

with local people. 

Try the TCT Classifi eds today! 



What to Watch on TCT Channel 2 –June 2014 

Movie Mondays                                                            
Every Monday at 11am, 2pm, & 8pm 

June 2nd- Texas, Brooklyn and Heaven - A would-be playwright 
and a young woman escaping from a job at 
a gas station meet cute and fall in love. 

June 9th- Dreaming Out Loud - Two 
general store owners become involved in 
misadventures with the locals of their small 
Arkansas town. 

June 16th- Bad Boy - A juvenile delinquent 
uses his community service as an 
opportunity to prove his innocence in a 
recent crime. 

June 23rd- Penny Serenade - A couple's 
big dreams give way to a life full of unexpected sadness and 
unexpected joy. 

June 30th- Heartbeat - Ginger Rodgers escapes from reform 
school and joins a pickpocket academy in Paris.  

Western Wednesdays                
Sponsored by Western Grain Mill, Council Grove, KS 

Every Wednesday at 11am, 2pm, & 8 pm  
 
 

June 4th- Trigger Pals - Trigger Pals Lucky, 
Stormy, and Fuzzy fight back against 
villainous cattle rustlers. 

June 11th- American Empire - Two men 
join forces to build a cattle empire, and battle 
rustlers, bad weather each other. 

June 18th- Outlaws Paradise - Gang leader 
Trigger Mallory has finally been caught, but 
creates a scheme to fool the local law 
enforcement.   

June 25th- Nevada City - Conflicts between 
a railroader and a stage line owner increase as outlaws stir up trouble. 

For  information about advertising contact LuAnn Fuller,  Ryan Becker or Mindy Andres at  620-767-5153 or 800-362-2576 or email tcttv@tctelco.net  

  

Shows:  M-F 9am, 1pm & 6pm                                          
Sat. 1pm, 6pm & 8pm 

June’s TCT Local Story                                                            
Rock Springs Ranch & 4-H Center: 
Get into the Spirit of the Springs!  

Learn why Rock Springs Ranch is more than 
just a place for summer camp!               

TCT Sports Channel 50 announces “Local Sports on 
Demand” for TCTTV subscribers! 

Now TCTTV subscribers  have 24/7 access to local 
sports games from the CG Braves, Rural Vista Heat, 
Centre Cougars and the Herington Railers!  

Simply go to the TCT website www.tctelco.net and click the “Television” link. 
The “Community TV” link located at the right of the screen will take you to 
Community TV page which will feature the “Local Sports on Demand” link.  

An instructional video will appear to help you log-in and navigate the site.  



Special of Special of 
the Month...the Month...

NEW LISTINGS
Leland Bernhardt ............(785) 965-2297
Connie Busch ..................(620) 767-5447
Jus  n Campbell ..............(785) 366-7713
Bill & Rose Di  o ..............(620) 767-7688
Josh & Amanda Emery ...(785) 349-5555
Robert C Haynes .............(785) 479-5513
S A Hickman ....................(620) 767-5540
Roy McBride ...................(785) 479-2023
Loren & Bonnie Reiter ....(785) 598-2028
Source 360 Media...........(785) 965-9159
Clark  Strecker ................(785) 965-7169
Cindy Weekly ..................(785) 983-4319
Jesse Williams .................(785) 366-7715

TCT Solutions Center
923 W Main

Council Grove, KS 66846

620.767.5153 | 800.362.2576 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church—Hog Roast
Historic St. Paul’s Lutheran Country Church, 9719 Clarks Creek Rd., Junc  on City, 
invites all farmers, ranchers, cowboys, soldiers, and city dwellers (everyone) to enjoy 
the hog roast on June 21 from 11am to 1pm; free will dona  on accepted. Pie auc  on 
at 12:30pm. Join us for church services on Sunday’s at 9:30am. Find us on Facebook. 
For more informa  on call Lynn Anderson at 785-482-3213.

Pleasant Ridge Christian Church—Ice Cream Social
Join the Pleasant Ridge Chris  an Church on Friday, June 13, at 6pm for an ice cream 
social. A program by Annie Wilson will be held at 7pm.

We are pleased to serve our local communities and would like to include your 
Community Events in our newsletter. 

Submission for this section is the 10th of the previous month.
Please mail items to: TCT, PO Box 299, Council Grove, KS 66846

620.767.5153  800.362.2576  tctelco@tctelco.net

– Retail Sales –
June is a busy month with 
the kids out of school, family 
vacations, and FATHER’S 
DAY! Struggling with what 
the perfect gift may be for 
Dad? Or fi nding the latest 
electronic device that would 
keep the little ones occupied 
for that long drive? Leave the 
thinking up to TCT and our 
friendly sales staff . Don’t drive 
out of town – shop local with 
us! TCT keeps you current 
with the latest electronics 
and their accessories. Our 
competitive prices and 
convenient location save you 
gas, time and money. 

Give us a call today 
at 620.767.5153 or 

800.362.2576 for more 
information.

Bring in this coupon 
and receive 10% off any 
item valued at $25 or 
more. 

Restrictions apply; 
coupon is only valid 
during the month of 
June 2014.

Ramona’s 4th of July celebra  on begins Friday morning at 7:30am when the ever-
popular Redneck Run begins in downtown Ramona with 10K runners, followed by a 
2-mile fun run at 8am. A country breakfast, featuring biscuits and gravy and other “fi xins” 
will be held at Ramona City Hall (302 D St.) from 8-10am; dona  ons go to the 4th of July 
Fireworks Fund.

Concessions will open at noon with Brasch’s Bratwurst, The Snow Cone Shack, and The 
Ramona Youth Council off ering food and drinks at the City Park where spor  ng events are 
scheduled. The Ramona Fire Department will have the Flame Chaser BBQ open at noon 
at the Fire Sta  on downtown.

The Ramona Fire Department is sponsoring a Benefi t Car Show from 10am-4pm. 
Registra  on is $15, to be divided between car show winners and the Ramona Fire 
Department. Registra  on is at the Fire Sta  on on D Street, beginning at 9am.

At noon, registra  on opens for the popular James Weber Memorial Basketball 
Compe   on at the City Park. The 3-on-3 compe   on begins at 1pm. Entry fee is $15 
for three players; 50% of the funds are paid in prizes and 50% benefi ts the James Weber 
Memorial Scholarship Fund. Compe   on levels: 1-6th grade, 7-9th, high school, and 
adults. Girls’ teams encouraged. This compe   on is coordinated by James’s mother, Lisa 
Hanschu.

At 5pm, ac  vi  es on main street will commence: the popular Lawnmower Obstacle 
Course races with cash prizes, and whimsical face pain  ng for the kiddies by Ramona 
ar  st Jennifer Hathaway.

The Redneck Parade is at 6pm on D Street (Ramona’s main street.) The Redneck theme 
began 7 years ago, and the funny parade entries just keep it going. Event organizers are 
seeking parade entries with over $600 in prizes to be awarded. Come on folks, be in the 
parade—Redneck is easy! Parade entries are free and registra  on begins at 5:00pm, at 
the city park on 4th Street. 

The Kid’s Tractor Pull follows the parade, 
along with games and contests for every 
age—pie ea  ng for kids, nail pounding for 
teens and adults, and tug-o-war.

The Justus Band—playing classic country 
and classic rock—will delight and entertain, 
beginning at 7:30pm, performing un  l the 
fi reworks fi nale lights up the sky at dark.

Complete details about Ramona’s 4th of 
July can be found on the City of Ramona 
webs i te—www.RamonaKS.com—or 
contact Mayor Byron Noeth, 785-258-4085.

Ramona 4th of July—

e,
y 
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What you need to know 
to protect your equipment 

during storm season
With the storm season upon us 

TCT wants to remind our customers 
about the importance of using surge 
protectors to prevent damage to 
your set top boxes, routers and other 
electronic devices in your home. 
Surge protectors are (767-6754) easy 
to forget about, but they are very 
important when it comes to protec  ng 
your technical equipment. 

Surge protectors use a variety 
of diff erent methods to protect 
electronics and appliances, but they 
basically work by diver  ng energy 
to a protec  ve component located 
within the surge protector itself. The 
surge protector ensures that only the 
normal, safe amount of electricity 
passes through to your devices.

Most surge protectors are fairly 
inexpensive, but o  en people get 
confused about the diff erence 
between a surge protector and a 
power strip; they are NOT the same 
thing. Power strips provide addi  onal 
plug-ins for devices, surge protectors 
guard devices from a power surge or 
acts of nature, like a lightning strike. 
It is important to remember when 
using a power strip for your expensive 
electronics to be sure its specifi ca  ons 
say it has a surge protector as well. You 
can fi nd a variety of surge protectors 
for sale at the TCT Solu  ons Center.

TCT would like to remind you that 
equipment installed in your home, 
such as a set top box or a wireless 
Internet router, become your property 
and responsibility once installed. It is 
very important that you protect your 
equipment from damage with an 
appropriate surge protector.

Parade
Music

Fireworks
Car & Motorcycle Show
Sunday Church Service

Arts & Crafts
Vintage Baseball Game

Gunslingers
Flea Market

5K RunShunga

Rotary Duck Race
Magic Show

Kids Activities
Inflatables

Train Rides
Chalk on the Walk

Pack Goats & Mammoth Donkeys
Chemistry Comedy Show

Flint Hills Discovery Center
Food Vendors

 

 

It PAYS $50 to 
REFER a FRIEND!

How it works—
Tell your friends about the great 

 service TCT off ers. 
When your friends sign up for  

, we’ll give you a $10 bill 
credit for 5-months. *

*Some exclusions apply. Please call or stop 
in for complete details.

NU-VISIONNU-VISION
TV


